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ImproVClnent in Buggy Tops. 

The simple improvement we herewith illustrate is well de
signed to remove an inconvenience to which we have hereto
fore called the attention of our readers, namely, the bumping 
of the rear bow in carriage tops upon the prop-bloeks, and the 
consequent wear and sometimes breaking of that bow, and 
the wrinkling of the top cover when the top is thrown back. 
The improvement consists in placing a flat steel spring on the 
upright part of the rear bow, in the manner shown in the en
graving, and a rigid brace of metal, to keep the rear bow and 
the one next it constantly separated, so that the leather of the 
top �eed not be crushed and crumpled between theJ):l. In the 
dotted outline the position of the parts when the top is thrown 
back is well shown ; A beiug the spring resting upon the 
prop-block, B, and C being the metallic brace which keeps 
the bows sepa'rated. 

The engraving so well exhibits the nature 
of this improvement that further description 
will not be needful. This improvement is one 
that will comniend itself to carriage builders 
and users. It may be applied witheut at all 
detracting from the beauty and grace of the 
top as ordinarily constructed, and will add 
greatly to its convenience and durability. 

Patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, August 24, 1869, by J. S .  
Wayne, whom address \t Quincy, Ill. 

..... �----
To Color-Stain Dried Grass. 

There are few prettier or naments, and none 
more economical and lasting, than bouquets of 
dried grasses, mingled with the various gnaph
alia, or un()haI�eable flowers. They have 'aut 
one fault; and that is, the want of other col
ors besides yellow and drab or brown. To 
vary their shade, Ilrtiflcially, these flowers are 
sometimes dyed green. This, however, is in 
bad taste, and unnatural. The best effect is  
produced by blending rose and r e d  tints, to
gether with a very little pale blue, with the 
grasses and flowers, as they dry naturally. 
The best means of dyeing dried leaves, flow-
er, and grasses, is simply to dip them into the spirituous li. 
quid solution of the various compounds of anilin.e. Some of 
these have a beautiful rose shade; others red, blue, orange, 
and purple. The depth of' color can be regulated by dilut
ing, ifnecessary, the original dyes with methyl or spirit down 
to the shade desired. When taken out of the dye they should 
be exposed to the air to dry off the spirit, They then require 
arranging, or setting into form, as, when wet, the petals and 
fine filaments have a tendency to cling together, which should 
not be. A pink saucer, as sold by most druggists at sixpence 
each, will supply el}ough rose dye for two ordinary bouquets. 
The drufl$ists also supply the simple dyes of aniline of va
rious colors, at the same cost. The pink saucer yields the best 
rose dye. By washing it off with water and lemon juice, the 
aniline dyes yield the best violet, mauve, and purple colors. 
-So Piesse. 

.. _. 
Coating Castings with Gold a n d  SHver. 

GILDING.-Gilding cast iron by means of gold amalgam is 
very difilcult, as the amalgam does nJt stick to the iron. It 
is therefore necessary to brush the well-cleaned surface of the 
iron with a concentrated solution of copper vitriol, and to ap
ply the amalgam to the precipitated copper. As under cer
tain circumstances the coating of copper is injurious, Bottger 
coats the articles direct with mercury by means of the electro
positive zinc in the following mauner: The article to be 
gilded is well cleaned and boiled in a porcelain vessel to
gether with 12 parts of mercury, 1 part of zinc, 2 parts of iron 
vitriol, it parts of muriatic acid of 1'2 specific gravity, and 12 
'parts qf water ; in a short time a layer of mercury will de
posit upon the iron, and upon this the gold amalgam may be 
uniformly distributed. 

The gilding may also be effected upon polished iron in the 
follo"i'ving manner: If a nearly neutral solution of chloride of 
gold be mixed with sulphuric ether and agitated, the ether 
will lake up the gold and float above the ..denser liquid. 
When this auriferous ether is applied by a camel hair pencil 
to brightly polished iron or steel, the ether evaporates and 
the gold adheres. It is fixed by polishing with a burnisher. 
This gilding is not very rich or durable; in fact the affinity 
between gold and, iron is feeble compared ,to that between 
gold and copper or silver. 

Gilding of' cast iron by the galvanic way is also difficult, 
and is successful only if the article is perfectly clean. It is 
advisable previously to coat the article with copper or 
silver. 

Polished iron may also be gilded with heat by gold leaf. 
SILVERING CAST IRON.-Iron to be silvered is first provided 

with a coating of copper, upon which the silver is applied 
either by means of amalgam or silver leaf. 

Cast iron can be well silvered by the galvanic way without 
a previous coppering.-Pl'actical Tl'catise on Metallul'gy. 

------�� ... -�--------� 
PreparatIon oC SIzes tor GildIng. 

GOLD OIL-COLOR, OR SIzE.-The English method of prepar
ing the color in size, which serves as the ground on which the 
gold is laid, is, to grind together some red oxide of lead with 
the thickest drying oil that can,be procured-the 'older the 
better. To make it work freely, it is mixed, before being 
used, with .. little oil 'of turpentine, till it is brought to a 
proper consistence. 

GOLD WATER SIzE.-One pound of Armenian bole, two 
ounces of red lead, and a sufilcient portion of black lead, are 
,grollnd scpa,rately ill wllter, and then mixed, and re-ground 

with nearly a spoonful of olive oil. The gold size is tempered 
by mixing it in parchment size which is clear and clean, and 
has been passed through a fine sieve to clear it of all foreign 
matters. The pal'chment size is made by boiling down pieces 
of white leather, or clippings of parchment, till they are re
duced to a stiff jelly. 

PREPARATORYSIZE .. -Boil a handful of the leaves of worm
wood and two or three heads of garlic in a quart of water, 
until the liquid is reduced to one half; then strain it through 
a cloth, and add half a handful of common salt, and nearly 
half a pint of vinegar. Tlte design of this composition (usu
ally employei in gilding looking-glass and picture frames) is 
to obviate the greasiness of the wood, and prepare it the btlt
ter to receive the coats which are to be laid on, and to pre
serve it from the ravagES of,worms. When used, it is mixed 
with a sufficient portion of good glue, boiling hot. In apply-
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tervals; and in old houses, where the insects are numerous. 
rhay be heard at almost any hour of the day, especially it 
the weather be warm. The sound exaCtly resembles that 
which may be made by tapping moderately hard with the 
finger nail on a table. The insect is of a color so exactly 
resembling that of decayed wood, viz., an obscure grayish 
brown, that it may for a considerable time elude the search 
of the inquirer. It is about a quarter of an inch in length, 
and is moderately thick in proportion, and the wing'shells 
are marked with numerous irregular variegations of a lighter 
cast than the ground color. It is singular that this insect may 
so far be familiarized as to be made 'to beat o�casionally, by 
taking it out of its confinement, and beating on a table or 
board, when it will readily answer the noise, and will con
tinue to beat as often as required. 

---------�.�.� .. �---------
Utilization oC Pine. Leaves. 

Near Breslau, in Silesia, are two establish
ments, one a factory where the pip.e leaves 
are converted into what is �alled "forest 
wool" or wadding; the other, an establish 
ment for invalids, where the waters used in 
the manufacture of this pine wool are em
ployed as curative agents. The manufacture 
has extended, for there are now factories at 
Runda, in the Thuringer-wald, at Jonkoping, 
in Sweden, Wagenerger, in Holland, in parts 
of France, and other places. Two cases of 
these products were shown at the last Paris 
and Havre Exhibitions, which contained va
rious illustratirns in the shape of wool for 
stuffing rna ttresses and other articles of furl\lli
ture instead of horse-hair, vegetable waddinl, 
and hygienic flannel for medical application, 
essential oil for rheumatism and skin diseases, 
cloth made from the fiber, articles of dress, 
such as inner vests, drawers, hose, shirts, cov
erlets, chest preservers, etc., and other useful 
applications. In the preparation of the tex
tile material an ethereal oil is produced, which 
is employed as a curative agent, for burning, 
and as a useful solvent. The liquid remaining 

ing it to the gilding of plaster or marble, the salt must be from the decoction of the leaves is used for medical baths. 
left out of its composition; as, in damp situations, this would The membranous substance and refuse are compressed into 
produce a white saline efflorescence on the surface of the gold. blocks and used as fuel; from the resinous matter they con-

WHITE COATING.-,-A quart of strong parchment size and tain, they produce sufficient gas for illuminating the factory 
half a pint of water are to be made quite hot, and to this are in which the manufacturo is carried on. 
to be added (in small portions from time to time) two good .. - .... -----
handfuls of common whiting passed through a fine sieve; Invention oC the Spirit Level. 

this mixture is to be left to infuse for halt an hour, when it is He who first filled a glass bottle with a Jiquid, leaving a 
to be stirred carefully so that the amalgamation may be per- small quantity of air therein to form a bubble, then corked the 
fect. bottle and laid it flat on one side, with the bubble floating 

COLORING YELLoW.-Half a pint of parchment size is taken, 
which must be clean, white, and clear, and of one half the 
strength of that used for the white coating; this is warmed, 
and there is mixed with it two ounces of yellow ocher, very 
finely ground in water; it is then left at rest, and the clear 
portion decanted, which gives a fine ydlow color, that serves, 
in water gilding, to cover those deep recesses into which the 
gold cannot be made to enter; it serves also as a mordant for 
the gold size.-The Paintel', Gildel', and VCl1'nislwr's Gompan-
ion. 

._ .. 
DEATH WATCH:;-NATURAL SIZE AND MAGNIFIED. 

Among the popular superstitions which the almost general 
illumination of modern times has not been able to obliterate, 
the dread of the death watch may well be considerud as one 

against the upper part was the unconscious inventor of the. 
spirit level, which is a very simple instrument in appearance, 
but of the utmost value, when properly made, to the astrono" 
mer, the engineer, and the builder; for' when the bottle i s  
placed horizontally, the bubble always mounts to, and rests at 
its most elevated point; and the tangent to that point, when 
the middle or apex point of the bubble coincides therewith, is 
a horizontal line; that is a line at right angles, or perpendic
ular to the direction of gravity or the plumb line passing 
through that point. 

This was first perceived and applied, so far as is known, in 
France in 1666, by Melchisedec 'rhevenot, who was a great 
amateur of sCience and a writer of books of voyag�s and trav
els. In this respect he enriched the literature of France as 
much as Hakluyt enriched that of England half a century 
earlier. It was at Thevenot's house that the learned men 
who founded the Academy of Sciences of Paris used to assem
ble; and it was at one of their meetings that he propounded 
the spirit level. 

A description of the instrument, accompanied with figures, 
was first published in the JOU1'1Url des Savants, Paris, N ovcrn
ber 15, 1666, under this title :-:J1achine nouvelle paul' la con
duite des ea,ux, paul' les btttiments, paul' la navigation, tt pOUl' la 
plupal't des autl'CS al'ts." The instrument is there called un 
air level; and is described as a glass tube, hermetically sealed 
at both ends, yontaining spirits of wine, Which do not freeze, 
and a small quantity of air forming a bubble. It is stated 
that the instrument is capable of giving, with much exact
ness, the direction of the ho.zon, the.perpendicular to the 
horizon,and vertical angles; and that it is easier to make,more 
convenient to use, and indicates a level line more readily and 
accurately than any other instrument. 

-_ .. 
The Colorado Expedition. 

of the most predominant; yet it must be allowed to be a very The expedition under the command of Col. Powell, the Col 
singular circumstance that an animal so common should not orado explorer, has returned to Chicago, having successfully 
be more universally known, and the peculiar noise which it traveled through the entire Grand Canon, from Green River 
occasionally makes be more universally understood. The in- to the point where the Colorado de bouches into the open plain 
sect, an engraving of which we present herewith, in question, in the territory of Arizona. 
is a small beetle belonging to the timber-boring genus, Ano- From the point where Colonel Powell's last letter was writ- , 
bium , and the popular superstition alluded to is, that when len the expedition descended the river about four hundr@d 
its beating is heard, it is a sign that some one in the house miles, between walls almost vertical, ranging from five hun
will die before the end of the year. It is chiefly in the ad- dred to one thousand five hundred feet high, the exterior of 
vanced state of spring that this little creature commences its the canon being from two thousand five hundred to four 
sound, which is no other than the call or signal by which the thousand feet above the bed of the river. More than two hun
male and female are led to each other, and which may be dred waterfalls and cascades, emptying themselvos over the 
considered as analogous to the call of birds; though not 

I 
walls of the canon into the main river were seen in this dis

owing to the voic� of the insect, but to its beating on, or strik- I tance, with almost every variety of nat�ral scen(:ry. The go
ing, any hard substance with the shield or forepart of the ologlcal formation of the canon consists principally of liIRo
head. The prevailing number of distinct strokes wllich it· stone and sandstone; granite is only found at three placeB
beats is from seven to nine or eleven; and this very circum- and in a limited amount. No discoveries or precious metals 
stance may perhaps still add to the ominous character which were made, and there were no indications of gold or silVEr 
it bears among the vulgar. These sounds or beats are given found in the bed of the river. 
in pretty quick succeSSion, and are repeated at uncertain in- One section of the canon was found to consist of a very fine 
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beatifully·polished marble, which at present is entirely in ac
cessible.' The country traversed was barren beyond descrip
tion, and is proll(mnced by Colonel Powell as not susceptible 
of cultivation, even by irrigation. 

(!!;lwu�p�ttdtttCt. 
']'Ile Editors are not responsible ror the Op,nions expressed by their Gor· 

re8rJondent&. 

The AssinIilation of Inorganic Substances in the 

Animal EcononIY. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In criticising some remarks on phos
p�·,tic bread, which appeared in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

of September 11th, you ask for the writer's authority for the 
statement there made, that inorganic matter cannot be assimi
lated by the animal organism. After a more thorough ex
amination for authority, we are willing to admit that the 
proposition in question might have been submitted �ith 
greater caution. 

The" ordinary facts" to which you advert, relating to com
mon salt in food and to preparations of iron administered by 
physicians to chlorotic pa tien ts,Jf facts, are by no mea::lS nni
versally admitted by chemists and physiologists. 

Dr. Bellows (late Professor of Chemistry, Physiology, and 
Hygiene) says of salt, " It is not in any sense nutriment as 
it does not furnish support to any organ or function, and does 
nothing toward sustaining life, as has often been proved in 
the case of the famished sailor who only increases his suffer· 
ings by taking salt water in very small quantities." He also 
says: "There is enough salt in common natural food to ac
count fer all the salt actually incorporated into the system." 

Frederick William Headland, of the Royal College of Phy
sicians in London in a standard work on the action of medi
cines, 

'
in attemp;ing to prove that the iron from the ShOPH 

docs enter into the blood as a part of it says: " In some 
cases of chlorosis the blood was analyzed before giving iron, 
and after it had been given for a few weeks, and was found to 
contain more of red globules after taking the iron than be· 
fore." But says Dr. Bellows, " scores of cases can be brought 
where under a different treatment the results were the same 
and even more striking, without a particle of iron, and my 
explanation is, that the effect of the iron was that of a mere 
stimulant promoting sanguification from food taken in the 
meant.ime containing iron." JOSEPH R. PARKS, 

Muscatine, Iowa. 
(Would it not be well for our correspondent to extend his 

readina to some other author than Dr. Bellows? This bril
}ian t :eteor of science has not yet flashed across our horizon; 
we do not find his name enrolled on any list of standard au
thorities in our possession. There is evidently some confusion 
in the minds of some of our correspondents on the constitu· 
ents of animal and vegetable tissue, and as to what ought to 
be regarded as organic and inorganic substances. We will, 
when convenient endeavor to set them right on these points. 
-EDS. 

-_. 
Spectrum Lines of Aurora. 

edges "; in as much as the fact that a great majority at' ma
chines have smooth cutters, will abundantly prove that your 
former correspondent is weIr sustained. In the second place, 
it is a great mistake to supPJse that" the serrated sections 
are as hard as it is possi ble to make steel;" for in that case 
they would be nearly valueless, as they could neither be 
straightened nor sharpened; and a long experience with reap
ing machines in a rough country, has taught mll that the 
bending and battering of these sections are of daily occurrence, 
and that they can be �traightened and ground with impun-
ity. JOHN MILTON. 

Hillsboro, Va. 
----------�.�.��---------

The Scientific Amel"ican Under a Corner Stone. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Please send me a copy of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN for September 8,186\). On the occasion of 
the laying of the corner stone of the Wesleyan church at this 
place, my copy of the above date arrived j ust in time for me 
to inclose it with the other papers and documents, which, in 
a hermetically sealed metallic box, were deposited in their 
(probably) long resting place beneath the corner stone. 

I thought tnat possibly in the farfuture, the contents of that 
box might see the light once more, and that no paper on this 
continent could convey to future generations so correct an idea 
of the civilization and materal condition of the world in the 
latter half of the nineteenth century as a copy of the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN. 

I thought too, of the" good time " the printers, engravers, 
inventors, and scientists of that (future) age would have over 
the resurrection of a well-preserved copy at the SCIENTIFC 
AMERICAN of Septtmber 18, 186\). 

Perhaps, long after your able efforts are ended, and your 
dust has mingled with mother earth, some future editor of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN �ill be permitted to see this em
bodiment of the invention, art, and science 01' the present day, 
and write a splendid leader on" Wonderful results of Inven
tion: The Nineteenth Century and the Present Age," or some 
other theme which so pregnant a sheet would suggest. 

Meantime be it mine to thank you for the pleasure and in
struction which your journal always affords me. 

JAMES STIMSON, M. D. 
St. George, Brant Co., Ontario. 

The I-Iartford Steam BoUer Inspection and In-

surallce CODlpany. 

This company make the following report for the month of 
August, 186\) : 

During the month 3\)0 visits of inspection have been made, 
584 boilers examined, 57\) externally, and 156 internally, and 
45 tested by hydrostatic pressure. The number of defects dis. 
covered, 403-of which 20 were especially dangerous. These 
defects were as follows: Furnaces out of shape, 17-1 dang. 
erous; fractures in all, 1\)6; burned plates, 25-1 dangerous; 
blisterod plates, 38-1 dangerous; cases of incrustation and 

I scale, 57-2 dangerous; cases of external corrosion, 26 -5 dan
I gerous; cases ofinternal c�rrosion,l; cases of internal grooving, 
, 1 ; water gages out of order, 8; blow out apparatus out 

M�JSSRS. EDITORS :-During these times of auroral abun. ardor, 6; ,,,,I{)ty valve overlo!t,led, 15-6 dangerous; pressure 
dance our Canadian skies frequently present interesting gages out of order, 3\)-1 dangerous; boilers without gages, 
scenes. Shortly after midnight on the morning of Sept. 3d, 5; cases of doficiency of water, 5; boilers without blow· out 
aurora borealis hung over us, waving like luminous canvas apparatus, i-dangerous; boilers condemned as unfit for use, 
floating in the breeze, and forming a brilliant corona near the 2-both dangerous. 
star Scheat, in Pegasus. The

. 
l
.
ight s�emed to fl.ow in two In commenting upon tno above record, we can say but lit

current�, tI,e uppermost remammg qmet, ami the lower cur- I tIe that has not already been said. A marked improvement 
rent changing with great rapidity. I in one respect, however, will be noticed. And that is, that 

On this occasion I submitted the aurora to ca.reful spectr�m I there are less dangerous defects than are usuallly noticed in 
analysis. and am h��py to report an observatIOn �ade WIth our monthly reports, and as the business of the company in
the spectroscope, ':11ICh may help to s�ttle th� �uestIOn 

.
of

.
the creases, this improvement in the condition of hailers under 

nature of polar hght. I succeeded m obtammg a dlstmct its carll will be more anl more apparent for when defects are 
spectr�m, 

.
con�istil1g of one very bri�ht li�e in the yellow and discovered by the inspectors' periodical ;isits, they are pointed 

one
. 
famt. hne In the g:-ee? The. brIght l

.
me 

.
was 

.
clos� to t

l
he out and at ODce repaired. The expense is comparatively 

sodmm hne 
,
D, an� co�nC1�ent WIth an mr hne I� L18

. 
so ar small, little time is required, and the boiler or boilers are 

spectrum. fhe dlln hne m the green I could not Identify as thus kept in good condition. 
belonging to any known substance. When boilers are left for months or years without careful 

The c
.
onc�usions resulting from the i�entification of �he examination, th(,y become badly corroded, incrusted,or burned, �right hne !n th

.
e sp�ct:um Of

. 
aurora are Important, showmg so that when they are overhaulecl for repairs, they Ilre often 

tna� polar hght IS pr�nclpall! mcande�cent o�ygpn gas. found not worth repairing, or if repaired, at a cost nearly 
'1 he presence of thIS gas III excess, Ill

.
r�g-IOn� traversed. by equaling the expei:tse of new onos. It is an old adage that 

aurora, may result from the decomposItIOn of water. The "a stitch in time saves nine" and this is as true in the case 
electric curr�nts effecting the 

.
separation and rendering the of steam boilers, as in the ;ase of the good housewife who 

oxygen I umIll�us. Tpe :B-u��n of oxygen
. 
and hydrogen "S()WS tares while the husbandman sleeps." 

fOrI? water ag�m, whIch IS �Isible as a t�rbld atmosphere, I Fractures, which are too numerous, are the result, either 
notIceable dunn� auroral dIsplays. But 

.
It may be askod, of fauUy construction or poor management. Mr. Hen_y Hiller, 

Why do not the hnes of hydrogen appear III the spectrum of chief engineer of the National Boiler Insurance Co. of Man-? en] . b 't t t '  fl' 
, aurora . 1 1e answer IS, ocause 1 s empera uro IS not su I· chester, England, in his anuual report, says vf this difficnlty. 

ciently high to render the gas incandescent. In a partial "The fractures at the seams and over the furnaces of exter
vacuum oxygen is luminous at a lower temperature than hy
drogen, because of its density, which is sixteen times greater, 
and still increased by the continuous passage of- electric cur
rents. 

Another question iha t may arise is this ,W hy does the air 
line in the spectrum of aurora appear bright, while the same 
line in the solar spectrum is black? An explanation is found 
in the fact that there is no sllfficient absorbing medium, be· 
tween t�1e aurora ligllt or luminous oxygen, and the earth, 
while the solar line is seen after absorption by its passage 
through a deep luminolls stratum of the earth's atmosphere. 

Toronto, C. W. D. K. WINDER. 

---------.. -.�------
Cutters. on Reaping m:acltines. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your corrospondent in No. 11, current 
volume. is very much in error in some of his statements, in 
his criticism of one or two former communications on thE' 
subject of cntters for reaping machines: While I fully agree 
with him that the serrated sections are best, I sec no reason 
tor his g'l'Cll,t If llurpl'1so that anyone should advocilte smooth 

nally fired boilers, some of which were of a most dangerous 
character, were due to various causes; viz., faulty arrange· 
ments of foed pipes, sedimentary water, or irregular working 
and firing. 'When the feed water contains much sediment, 
freq uent cleaning of the interior of this class of boiler is espe
cially necessary." 

External corrosion is a serious evil, and one to which care
ful attention should be given. Boilers that are bricked in, 
are especially liable to this difficulty. A slight leak a, the 
seams, goes on wearing away the plates until they are reduced 
to a very dangerous thinness. We have in our collection sov
eral specimens showing the insidious work of this evil. One 
specimen of plate is reduced to the thinness of paper, and the 
day before our inspector discovered it, 80-pounds pressure 
was used on the boiler. We copy from the report of Mr. 
Ed ward B. Marten, chief engineer of the Midland Boiler In
spection and Assurance Co., Stourbridge, England,with whose 
report we have recently been favored. 

" In one or two cases frequent warnings !IS to damage going 
on from leaking fittinge have been diBfegarded, until abeo-
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lute danger has been reported, and when the boilers have 
been cleaned off and examined, tho�e in charge have been 
dismayed at the extent of the corrosion in a short time. All 
leaking in the brick work around boilers should be entirely 
stopped if they are to last their proper time and work in safe
ty." The over-loading of safety valves is still a prevalent ('viI, 
and one the steam users should be more particular in guarding 
against. The safety valve should be frequently raised, but 
this should be gently done. N ever raise it suddenly, nor let 
it drop heavily upon its seat, for, by so doing the spindle may 
be bent, thus making its seating imperfect. 

One of our inspectors reports 2 safety valves with corroded 
seats, and rusted fast. Now it is evident that an inoperative 
safety valve is worse than none, for while there is the appear
ance of safety, there is positive danger. 

It will be noticed that 2 boilers have been condemned as 
unfit for use. The searching investigation which is given to 
boilers will discover weak points, if such there are, and we 
presume tha t many boUersin use would be at once condemned 
if they were thorough inspected by competent men. 

We could extend these commen ts on all the defects and de
fective attachments of boilers, but space forbids. We shall 
take up other points in future. 

----------.-� .. ----------
OBITUARY.---THOMAS GRAHAM CHEMIST. 

A cable dispatch from London reports the death in that 
city of Thomas Graham, the celebrated chemist and Master 
of the Mint. He was born in Glasgow, Scotland, on the 21st 
of December, 1805-his father being a merchant and manu
facturer in that city. Mr. Graham was educated at Glasgow 
School, and subsequently at the University of Glasgow.where 
he graduated, taking the degree of M.A., in 1826. He then 
moved to Edinburgh, but at the end of two years,rctnrned to 
his native place and established a laboratory for the practical 
study of chemistry. He also lectured at the Mechanics' Insti
tute, and was elected Andersonian Profes8Qr at Glasgow. 
This office he held until 1837, when he resigned for the pur
pose of accepting the Professorship of Chemistry in the Lon
don University, to which he had been appointed. In 1855 
Sir John He�schel retired from the Mastership of the Mint, 
and Mr. Graham was appointed to fill the vacancy, holding 
the position with credit until his death. 

There has probably been no chemist in Great Britain of 
equal ability to Mr. Graham during the past quarter of a cen
tury. His study of the sciences was complete, and his dis· 
coveries and works have been of great scientific importance 
to the world. His most remarkable discoveries were the law 
.of the diffusion of gases, the diffusion of liquids,and the new 
method of separation known as dialysis. For the first named 
discovery he received the Kieth prize of thl" Royal Society of 
Edinburgh in 1834, and for the last, the Copley medal of the 
Royal Society in 1862. Orhis literary pro;!uctions, the most 
important and best known.is "Elements of Chemistv," which 
has been extensively circulated and read in Great Britain and 
Germany, and is also a familiar work to scientific students in 
the United States and other parts of tho world. Mr. Graham 
was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1836, a corre· 
sponding member of the Academy of Sciences of the Institute 
of France in 1848, !lnd was created an honorary D. C.L. by 
Oxford University in 18:;5. 

The readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will renlcrn ber 
the account given on page 244, of our last volume, 01 the dis
coveries made by Mr. Graham respecting the properties of 
hydrogen. 

----------... � .. �---------

Gas for Lighthouses. 

A series of letters and reports sent to the Commissioners of 
Lighthouses and the Board of Trade has resulted in a reg uest 
being made to Professor Tyndall, by the latter body, that he 
would report upon the proposal to subgtitute gas for oil as an 
illuminating power for lighthQuses, as illustrated in the light
houses of Howth Baily and Wicklow Head. Various experi
ments were made at Howth Baily, and Professor Tyndall 
says that the superiority of the gas over the oil flame is ren
dered very conspicuous by these experiments. The 28jet 
burner possesses 2t times, tho 48-jet burner 4i times, the 
u8·jet burner 7t times, the 88·jet burner 9!l, times, and the 
10S·jet burner 13 times the illuminating power of the four
wick flame. The oil lamp witb. which the gas flame was com
pared was the most perfect one employed by the Commis
sioners of Irish Lights. Further ()xperimen ts were a Iso made, 
and it appeared that the whole of the gas' lighting apparatus 
was entirely under the control of the keeper, and that no dam. 
age was likely to arise from it. The 28-jet gas burner, when 
sesn from a position some miles off, appeared to he very 
nearly upon an equltlity with the oil lamps, but when muf
fled to represent a fog it had a slight advantage. Of course 
with the brighter jet burnera a great improvement was ap
parent, and before the 108-jet burner the oil lamp grew quite 
pale. By the adoption' of a system of gas lighting a great 
saving- in cost would be effected ; but such a system would 
not be possible on rock lighthouses. Professor 'J:'yndall 
recommends the encouragement of this system of illumina
tion in Ireland. 

----------.... � .. -----------
To KILL cockroaches take carbolic acid and powdered cam

phor in equal parts; put them in a bottle; they \, ill become 
fluid. With a painter's brush of the size called a sash tool, 
put the m1xture on the cracks or places where the" critters" 
hide; they will come out at once. It is wonderful to see the 
heroism with which they mOVe to certain death. Nothing 
more sublime in history; the extirpation is certain and com
plete. While on this theme I would add that a mixture of 
carbolic acid with water-one·fourth acid three-fourths water 
-:put on !I. dog, will kill fie!l.s!l.t Ollce. I have seen it tried. 

G. W, B. 
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